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We think that the following is | its physical properties. 

too good and of too much value to In the first place, where does 

be leftout of THe QUEEN; we clip honey come from? Some assert 

it from the American Bee Journal that it is a secretion of the bees, 

of May 23, 1901. others that it is a natural produet 

Medicinal and Nourishing Prop- |" DIS. ETC TS (Ona 
‘d . table product. the laboratory 

erties of Honey. would have furnished us long ago 

Reig icc with genuine honey. If must be 

By Dr. James MLPAN, remembered that the sugar and 

A perusal of Prof, Cook’s able — glucose that bees resort to in flow- 
review of Thos. W, Cowan’s book. ers and fruits, is never honey until 

The Honey Bee, which appeared in it has passed through the stomach 

the Bee Journal for December 20. of the bees; and please donot call 

1900, suggested the following this organ a * bladder.” as some 
points on the medicinal properties — do, for it is virtually a stomach, 

of honey, ete: and performs the functions of that 

The physiological effects of  organ., The bee gathers into. it 

honey are singular, though mild a saccharine material, After its 

and passive in’ their character. reception a gastric element is 

Honey occupies a broad line be: iixed with it for two purposes— 

tween alimentation and therapeu one to give it the character of 

ties, being both food and medicine; joney, and the other to make it 

therefore it belongs to that class assimilative for the formation of 
of medicinal remedies that cure an oil, that is perfect way. 

indirectly—that is, by putting the It is generally supposed that 
vital forces in such a condition as after a bee returns to its hive 

to enable them to overcome dis- with its treasure, it hurriedly 

eased action. Mineral water, cod- dumps. it into. a cell- and, goes out 

liver oil, malt. ete. all belong to, Abin ts 
Baek He eiiedins: for another, but this is not the 

Before speaking of the enrative — C8S¢ When the bee returns, be- 

properties of honey we will note cause of fatigue and under the
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stupefying influence of digestion, First, an aromatic irritant impart- 

it has to abide for a time, both to ed to it by the stomach of the bee, 

recuperate and to get rid of its Second, its ready transformation 

burden of honey and wax. We into fat without those complicated 

have reason to believe that even — physiological operations necessary 

after the honey is deposited in the to transfer other: saccharine ele- 

cells, it has yet to receive the fin- ments into this material.’ This 

ishing touch of perfection, which makes it at once both a local anda 

in all probability is given by the constitutional remedy. Loeally it 

younger bees of the colony. They is an irritant, sedative, emollient, 

live on the honey imported, and detergent, antiseptic, resolvent, 

this rich concentrated food de. rubefacient,. and a parasiticide. 

mands an excess of gastric secre-  Constitutionally, it. is nutrient, 

tion; when coming to a certain demulecent, laxative, deobstruent, 

point it creates a regurgitation, alterative, restorative, ‘tonic, ex- 

something akin to vometing. This pectorant, febrifuge, and anta- 

the young bee economically puts phrodisiae, as well as containing 

back into the cells, thus comple. poisonous properties manifested 

ting the process of honey-making. under peculiar circumstances.  ~ 

‘ Another point as to the charac When we say that honey is both 

ter of the bee’s stomach. As soon an irritant and a sedative, we 

as it is unloaded, an insatiable mean that its first effeets may ir- 

sense of hunger and restlessness ritate, and be followed by a seda- 

ensues, which at once forces the tive effect. All liniments work 

old bee to work abroad and the beneficially on this principle; the 

young one at home. We all know same with the most of eye-waters, 

how to respect the buzz of ahun- ete. The solution of honey as an 

gry bee, and admire the sweet dis-  eye-water proves particnlarly ben- 

position of the one that has just — eficial on account of its antiseptic, 

finished a sumptuous repast. Ah, absorbent, or resolvent properties. 

how rare are family jars when the It cures inflamation of the eyes in 

pantry is everfull! It is Nature’s the way a solution of boracie acid 

law, all the same. does, that is, mainly by reason 

We go more especialiy into — of its antiseptic and sedative prop- 

these details, to point out the med- erties. 

ical properties of honey. It has The irritant properties of honey 

two physical elements that make are, ina great measure, destroyed 

it particularly a medicine, namely: by dilution. Therefore, as a top-
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ical irvitant, where we wish to fa- would disarm every dire and ma: 

wor resolution by counteraction, it lignant disease of its destructive 

is used in a pure state, or in con- — force. Cholera, yellow fever, small 

jmmetion with more active irritants. — pox, scarlatina, and diptheria, may 

Itis its irritant or rubifacient ef- run their course as before, but 

fect, joined with its emollient na- comparatively in such a mild form 

tire, that precipitates local infla- as to afford but little, if any, ma- 

mation into suppuration, and is,  lignancy in these diseases, and not 

therefore, a suitable remedy for as a curative agent. 

absesses, boils, whitlows, carbun- The constitutional effects of 

cles, etc. Therefore, woe to one honey can not be fully understood 

who applies a honey plaster over and appreciated, except it be stud- 

an inflamed eye, ii place of the —jed from its medical properties, as 
solution, As a rubefacient and represented above. All scientific — 

absorbient, it males an excellent — jnyestigation of remedies are made 

local application in glandular jn like manner, It is the text toa 

swelling, and chronic tumefaction, long and complicated sermon. 

particularly when joined with Every physician will read in it 

jodine, iodoform, or mereury, such a multiplicity of applications 

On account of the temperature ys would astonish the uninitiated, 

of the body it is: diffienlt to Keep As a nutriment I will not speak 
pure, undiluted honey on the sar- of it as a food, but in connection 

face. This can be remedied toa with its properties which serve to 

certain extent, by saturating lay- arrest certain diseases, particn- 

ers of ¢anton flannel, and applying larly consmmption. The impor- 

them, changing frequently. tant features of the medical prop- 

I speak of it as a parasiticide erties of honey, lie in the nutiment, 

not only in connection with the expectorant, deobstruent, and re- 

theory of the pathogenesis of dis- <torative effects in the manage- 

eases as advocated by Pasteur, nent of consumption, and itsallied 

Cohn, Koch, Klebes, and others, — diseases. 

who haveinvestigated the baeteria, Now let us go back to the fact that ex- 

Int even those who created several — ists in the procéss of making honey. No 

skin diseases, well know to at hone snl ba ta fH wor tn 
most every ones Take honey for words, in the making of wax, as stated. 

the destruction of the bacteria, phe great object in the treatment of con- 
becanse of its antiseptic, tonic and — sumption is to arrest waste, Therefore — 

laxative effects. Its daily use we resort to the use of oils, or remedies 

‘
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that will readily make fat in the system. O, that we would learn seriously to 

But the great difficulty in the way isto — feel and honestly to say, with the Psalm- 

get the system to accept these remedies ist of old: ‘*How manifold) are Thy 

and effect their assimilation. Under works Lord, God, Almighty, in) wisdom 

Lieberg’s authority, we give sugar freely — Thou hast made them all”—including the 

to make fat, but the system often refuses — divinely inspired “honey-manutacturing 

it. This alone gives usa great advant- bee, 

age in giving honey to stay the waste Let me conclude by suggesting a trial 

caused by disease, that we have in no of one table-spoonful of pure honey, dis- 

other remedy, : solved in abont halfa glass of cold water, 

In being assimilated, honey is disposed — and one teaspoonful of tincture of myrrh, 

of in three ways. What is not deposited for the enre of indigestion. 

in the cellular tissue as fat, is consumed ¥ eis 
by the liver, and its volatile principle is 

eliminated by the lungs. This elimina- Preventing Swarming. 
tion isa matter of the greatest import- ila a 

ance as a remedy in all prlmonaty, dis-\. ? By HowARD GiLMORE. M.D: 

orders, But the most remarkable feature 

of honey as a sedative is in adiministra- EDItoR SOUTHLAND QUBEN:-- 
tion by atomization and inhalation, The I never \see anything from these 

spray arizing in extracting has been parts, only when | write them. 

1 Re Remon seteey oD ie prospect for a good heavy crop 
upon cough and dispnoea, thus revealing — . ae Bc cat ie Bae . E 
its eurative tendency. eu abrerini, we have had plenty 

The most effective and enjoyable way of rain and no late frost up to 

to benefit from the general use of pure date, but it is not too late yer. 
honey is to have in every home a ready Bees are making a living now. 

supply, pulps with, AA puie ppuind tov Phe rattan will soon be in Bieote 

quart of water, placed in a suitable glass Livennave Fallows euitslianiedty lank 
or porcelain vessel—metal must not be ‘ 

— nsed—from which about one tablespoon- OM for ‘swarms. We don’t get 
ful put into w cupful of warm or cold meh surplus from it, but our bees 
water and taken at each meal, would — fill their brood-nests and replenish 
benetit one a thousandfold more than the — their almost exhaust. old crop of 

stupidly conventional decoetions with honey. 

which we daily clog and seriously disar- ie a 3 

range our physical and mental machinery, Twill give you my plan of pre 
Let any one who suffers from kidney and venting swarms: | just let ’em 

bladder trouble try thesimple and pleasant Swarin, (that is one time apiece) if 
substitute for one week, and then faith- they want to. Then I take the 

mull report the Wwonilertulrpailts, Blind new hive and set iton astand just 

indeed, must mankind be to reject one of : . 
Nature’s very best disease-preventing as Close to the one it came out of 

remedies, in order to temporarily relieve 2S Lean, | pat aframe of uncealed 

their perverted appetites! brood in it and put foundation
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starters in all the rest of. the to the brood nest. By this plan, 

frames, then | jast let them be we dispense with ‘the loosing of a 

until the first of June, as thatis colony when it gets the swarming 

when we get our surplus honey fever, which they will always have 

from linden and cotton. The most if prevented from swarming. By 

of the swarms we have are in this means we get lots of nice new 

April and the first of May, then combs built. 

we have a derth of honey the lat- This plan is only advisable when 

ter part of May and sometimes we swarming comes three or four 

have to feed them, I did last year. weeks before the regular honey 

Now back to the subject; about flow commences. 

the first of June I doubled up. I notice about my apiary some 

Those that I want to run forex- bees which look as though they 

tracting. | take all the frames in had been dipped in grease, they 

both hives that contain brood, and are just as sleak as they can be. 

put them in the bottom part of — Are they old bees, worn out, and 

hive No. 1, and all the frames that crawling off to die, or is it some 

contain honey in hive No.2,make disease? I see nothing wrong 

a general mix up of the bees, se- inside the hive. 

lect the best queen, usually the If this long, rambling discourse 

young one, roll her in honey and don’t find its way to the waste 

put herin hive No. 1, put on my — basket, and the people don’t get 

honey board and put hive No.2o0n to wanting too many pills, T will 

top, give them a good smoking, come again when | have not so 

move them to half way ground — long to stay. 5 

— between’ the two, and I have a Success to the Atchley family, 

powerful colony to gather the nee- and beedom at large. 

tar. By that means | get the work Hayes, Texas, Aprils, 1901. 

of two queens for six weeks or sees: 

EY os eae a oy a oe Premium Listof Apiarian Exhib- 
ain going to r or comb honey pi i 

1 fais all the brood from No. 5 it at College Station. 

Abe putibin No. 1, ifip-will hold ~ yy Tani senor, Seale Trek OTRO 
it, if not, 1 use it in nucli, or weak sib 

hives, and put on a super, and in es FY 

two or three days, if honey is com- 1—Single-comb nucleus—Golden 

ing in, am ready for another, I Italians. 1st—#2.50; by  E. J. 

~ calways put my empty super next Atchley, 2.50.
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2—Single comb nucleus —Three-  Higginsville smoker; 2nd, Louis 
band Italians, 1Ist—$2.50; by E. Scholl, Clark smoker, 

J. Atchley, 2.50. 2—Largest and bestdisplay api- 
3—Sing’e comb nacleus—Holy-. arian implements. 

Land, Ist—$2.50; by G. W. Hut Ist— : 
stedler, 1.00, J. M. Faust, 1.00, aud Li. Stachelhausem............2.50 
J.B. Salyer, 50 BJ, 'R. Davenport...) 2.20.0 2L000 

s 4—Single-comb nucleus—Black J. H. Faubion..........0...1.00 

> bees. 1st—$2.50; by-M. M. Faust, Chas. Freirich......0...0.....50 
1.00, G. F. Davidson, 1.00, and J. Total. ...85.00 
B. Salyer, .50. 2nd—Louis Scholl, combined < 1 : BS yeh d—Sweepstakes on bees—Great- — brood-frame foundation-fastener, 
est number of different races, one- wiring and nailing gauge. 
framenuclei, Ist—Surprise pack- 3—Sweepstakes—largest, best, 
age valuable articles. most interesting and instructive 

) ee exhibit, all things considered. 
1—Best section comb honey ex- Leyes 

hibit. 1st—By Udo Toepperwein, G. F, Davidson. .............2.50 
one Comb honey hive; 2nd, Oy 0. J) 3B. Salyers...) 1S bu 

P. Hyde & Son, one golden breed- FP, L. Aten. cs. . o.oo ee 250 

er, Me ROMA S Ou Coe ny an sew 
(1@)-—-Best sample case sec- Potal $10.40 ‘ S ali. B10G 
epee ik bomen ns Ra 2nd—R. B. Leahy, 2-frame Cow- 
: qi ey oe i ried eae Sve an honey-extractor, 

a ee + ey, Ue Cases! > 4 Blue ribbon” best v exhibit 
S-incly screw-top cans;\2nd, W. H.. jee He I ti facith i aplarian supplies, a 3 wolden- breeder. z ‘ a aa § a uate j 5—Red vivbon second best. ex- 

. . poe pene bu COWS Sc linin apiarian supplies. 
ied 

eh rae! PREMUIM  Tst. 
o>, Best extracted honey exhibit. ~“Sineleeourb « ucleus: + Gold: 

Ist—O. P. Hyde & Son, tive cases ens. $2.50 
Sertapte NT 5 Bes RaOU, 
extracted honey cans; 2nd, E.R. —Single-comb nucleus. Three- 
Jones, Holy-Land breeder. Wid 8 BO 

: (2)—Best specimen extrac Es d —Single-comb nucleus.  Holy- honey— OS Td ee BO) { 
: 4Best exhibit bees-wax. Ist— »—/eU,. 2": Age acne Ser eit eS —Single-comb nucleus. — Black by Udo Toepperwein, one Doolittle beds 2:50 

rax-extrac ve OD Wr is sc es Toe oF 
ace ae Louis Scholl, —Sweepstakes on bees. Great- 
Ble ean sa oe lr rGe Res est number of different races, in 
See aaa ®SS one frame nuclei. Surprise pack- 

than? 1bs,,, bright. yellow wax to oe us as 
i ‘ tf age of articles. 

, have preference. By— —.50), f : ‘ 3, —Best section comb honey ex- 
1—Best collection honey plants, bibit. Ist, one comb honey hive; 

pressed. Ist--R. B, Leahy, brass 2nd, fine golden breeding queen. 

: {
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—Best sample case of section Presidents’ report of N., S. and C. 
honey. .0. Texas. Secretaries’ report of N., 
—Best bulk comb honey exhibit. S. and C. Texas. Call for new 

Ist, five ¢ases Sincl strew-top members. Election of officers. 
Gaus; 2nd, fine golden breeding Subyecrs For Discussion. 

queen. ist. Bee-keeping for farmers; 
—Best sainple bulk comb, not  E. J. Atchley and Henry Schmidt. 

Jess than (?) lbs. 50. Criticised by convention. 
—Best extracted honey exhibit. 2nd. Production ofchunk comb — 

Ist, five cases extracted honey honey; M. M. Faust and O. P. 

cans; 2ud, one fine Holy-Land Hyde.  Criticised by convention. 
breeder, 3rd. Manipulating bees for a 
—Best specimen extracted hon- large yield of good-flavored extract- 

ey., Not less than 12 lbs; quality, ed honey; J. H. Manlove.  Criti- 
eb. 550, cised by convention. 

—Best exhibit of beeswax. Ist, 4th. How can queens he forced 
Doolittle solar wax extractor; 2ud, to lay in queen cell-cups? EK. R. 
one apiary-tool chest. Jones and H. H. Hyde. Criticised 
—Best sample bright’ yellow — by convention. j 

wax.) .50. 5th. Importance of good queens; 
—Best display of honey plants, W. H. Laws, Willie Atchley and 

pressed, Ist. one brass Higgins-\. A. I. Davis. Criticised by con- 
ville smoker; 2nd, Clark cold blast — vention. 
smoker, 6th. How to raise good queens; 

—thLargest and best display apia- G. F. Davidson.  Criticised by 
rian supplies. Ist, cash prize, convention. 
sum of $5.00; 2nd, foundation- 7th. Experience in moving 
fastener, nailing and wiring gauge. bees; B. A. Guest and J. T. Bell. 

—Sweepstakes; largest, best, Criticised by convention. 
most interesting and instrnetive 8th. Importance of large breed- 
exhibit, all things considered. Ist, ing space; L. Stachelhausen and 
cash, the sum of $10.00; 2nd, one F. L. Aten,  Criticised by con- 
Oowan honey-extractor. vention. ‘ 

—Blue ribbon Ist, red ribbon gth. How can beginners. be 
2ud, exhibit bee-supplies. best educated not to ruin a market 

Bee pita jor those more experienced? D. 
C. Milam. Criticised by conven- 

PROGRAMME. tion. k 
“ee 1oth. What is the best race of — 

Session at College Station, July bees? E. Y. Terral and G. W. 
22 to 25, 1901. Hufstedler. Criticised by conven- 

tion. 
Miomeine ShesiGn. / 11th. Who should keep bees? 

Called to order by President. J. B. Bounds’ and J. J. Waldrip. 
Prayer by Rev. J. H. Manlove. Criticised by convention. 

; i Ate
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ee ee ee Pe see 

PL oth: Location for an apiary; in the bee business, which have 

_ Rev. Jno. Pharr and J. H. Tom. happened during my short career, 

_ Criticised by convention. at Yo begin with, I had one old box 

ee oe oe ei pce hive in the. beginning of 1900, and 

Salyer. Criticised by convention. aS they did not swarm I took a 

14th. Is it tothe interest of the notion that 1 wanted them ina 

ay eee seine to es better hive, so 1] bonght five doye- 

others to go into the bee business’ tailed hives, with L frames and 

o Po ent oes Mebises supers. I then prepared to drive 

ia 15th. Foul brood; F. J. R. them into one of these bives, and 

- Davenport. Criticised by conven- there was where my first mistake 

tion. took place. I drumed ‘nearly ail 

. 16th. Does it pay to make your of the bees into a box, which I 
Own supplies? * Udo Toepperwein ; af 
Mo Houston. Criticiéed by placed on top of the hive and then 

é. convention. ~— | took out the comb from the old 

ae 17th. Isit advisable to buy un- hiveand put some of it into the 

ba ures coh Gana’ a new hive, by tying it in the franies. 

Bk oa ks: : Criticised by conven- Be eae EARP E Estar e 
Pee won: from a neighbor, and had learned 

re 8th. Selling honey for cash or more about driving them; [drumed 

on commission; E. J. Atchley, O. apart of the bees into a box which 

Fh P. Hyde and FB. I. Aten, Criti- was placed on the old hive and 

4 i ee oa ict f then put them in new hives on full 

oh alah ee avd St. Reema sheets of foundation. I left.a part 

E.R. Jones and B. Y. Terral. of the bees in the old hive, and in 

ye QuEsTION Box to be taken up two weeks I drove again and got 

_ at each session. another good swarm, and then 

ay Pe cag si melted the comb into wax. 
TGs Pit A iateuiva Proutles: Well, when 1 did this work, it 

ee < eee was in July, and the bees did not 

a ; By Jon 8. Wisk. have much chance to gather honey 

ir ack and as a result, they did not occu 

a EDITOR SOUTHLAND QUEEBN:— py more than half of the frames, 

Having seen a copy of the Sourm- and when winter came I took all 

te LAND QUEEN and sent in uy dol. — of the extra frames out, and} had 

Jar for a year’s subscription, I will two hives which wintered on four 

proceed to give you a short de. frames each, and they did not have 

— seription of some of my blunders more than two frames of honey, 

ae s aoe : 

aT ‘ f
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the other two hives, wintered on I should have been able to getea —. 

three frames each, but | fed all of super from each hive every week 

them oa little during the winter. diming May. 

Now, as you probably know, we 1 should like to know if you think 

have had a very cold spring up to it too late to try to Italianize a few 

the firstof May, and the bees did hives from a queen which | have 

not increase much, but though just introduced, and if uot how 

some blunders, L have made my would yon go about it as the best 

number of hives seven now, bat. way” Please answer this ques- 

have not gotten any honey yet. tion by mail, and I will give you 

Though nearly allot the hives have some more experience later on. 

the brood chambers filled) with Hazlehurst, Miss., May 23, 1901, 

Yrood and honey. Should I ex- SDAA % 

peet any honey from thet this ‘the Last Queen Reviewed. 
year? I have one colony that is RY H. H. Hypr. 

working in the super, and they are ate 

on half depth frames, but my other The first article that greets our 

colonies are on sections, and they eye,is a general summary of the 

have not. gone up stairs yet. T “Big and Little Hive Controversy,” 

had no sections started, so you see by L. Stachelhausen, and from it 

Teould not get them started inthe we deduct that the bee-keeper 

supers. mnust chose for himself the size 

Up to the present time we have hive he should use, and that local- 

been getting honey from white ity has all in the world to do with 

clover, but itis all dying out now, \ it, for some localities a 10-frame 

and by June it will all be gone. It. hive will be the best, and for a few, 

is anew growth with us, as [have a hive even larger is advisable; 

never seen much of it until this then there are some localities that 

year, but think it will bea great an Sframe is perhaps best. But 

thing for our bees. whatever the size hive, and what- ” 

Lhave read a great dealabout ever the management, we must at 

Jong-tongued bees, but think the all times give the queen plenty of 

kind that would do ous the most room if we would reduce the 

good here, would be some that swarming propensity in our bees, 

would get the greatest number of He goes on to show that there is / 

workers in the field early inthe no sure rule for the prevention of 

season. | am sure that if | had swarming, but while there may be 

had stvong colonies by May first, methods that will work in an ordi- 

‘
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dinary season, there will come a doubt if he can be beat for last 

time when nothing we can do will year, anywhere in Texas. 

prevent. the issuance of swarms. Yes, Lewis, | have given that 

His conclusions are just in line of | fellow whoundertook to give chunk 

my own. honey down the county, some hard 

The next to claim my attention knocks, and | think that he will 

_ will be ye editor’s foot note tomy keep still after this about chunk 

article in that number. Now Mr. — honey. 

« Editor, will you please show where, 1 see that Friend Aten has seve- 

in that article, I said not to use eral bricks thrown at him = by 

those best queens for drones also. Messrs. Parker, Scott and Ander- 

Certainly 1 would use them, but son, | can sympathize with lim, 

there should be at least a dozen and though I have not kept up 

next best queens, selected for with the arguments, pro and con, | 

drones as well as the two or three will say, that from my experience, 

best breeders. black bees will gather honey from 

Then the editor puzzles me in cotton, but not as much as will the 

those closing words, where he says: Italians, and I find this the cise 

“Never in the world keep back when all other plants are in bloom 

that good part on the other side as well, but it is especially so with 

of our best queens, if improvement — cotton, 

is the motto.” Will the editor On the frontispiece is shown 

please explain himself, as I fail to what is called “ Characteristic Ci 1 

“ see any other good side, but the ifornia View.” This is a very fine 

queen and drone part of the busi- view, and fine reproduction. Just 

ness. such a view as makes you want to 

Mr. Thinard asks what itis that be there and take it all in with 

makes his honey bitter in the latter your own eyes. It makes what is 

part of the season. My answer to undoubtedly a fine photo. 

the query is that perhaps he has Ifrom the editorial department 

_ horehound in his locality, we have I quote as follows: “The man 

it here, and sometimes it ruins a who reads is the man who  sue- 

good deal of honey in the fall, but ceeds.” As anlillustration let me 

in the spring, itfortunately blooms quote one thing that Mr. Cogeshall 

early enough so that all: the honey said to me while visiting him. 

is consumed in brood rearing. - The young man who did not read 

Then Mr. Scholl, as usual, gives did not amount to mueh in his es- 

us some views, from his report I timation. As is known, he has 

{
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had many young menin hisemploy- Knows How to Get Bees Ready 

ment. “This Int wery reasonable Bar Bost Result: 

and logical, and coming from such 

authority as Mr. Coggshall, should [ By J. J. Rixewatr. ] 

be borne in mind by every one, be —— 
they young or old. TO SOUTHLAND QUEEN: 

Paying manipulations are the As Lam anew beginner in bee- 

ones to make, there are many keeping, | thought 1 would write 

things that can be done with bees, you a few lines. 

but it ism’t what can be done, but : 2 

what can be done profitably and Thad. eight stands, of bees, Jast 
most expeditiously. spring, and increased to twenty, 

“Moving bees to secure advant- which I have brought through all 

age of psture not to be attained at right up tothis time, February 2nd. 

~ home, has been practiced for about As last year was a poor honey year, 

twelve years, by Mr. ©. W. Post, 1 got no surplus from my young 

of ‘Trenton, Ont. Last year he swarms, my-old stands averaged 

secured about $1,800.00 worth of gs yg per colony; L run them for 
honey by moying his bees, while if . 

left at home he would not have  ©sact honey. 

secured this amount extra. “Wake I want some one to tell me if it 

Ap Bee Keepers; vo The Changed «is not quite early for bees to begin 
Conditions,” is the heading of an ae a : 
articlé in. which it is stated that brood raising in, this part of the 

the best thing to mix with bees country? 1 was through my api- 
was a “few more bees,” and that ary on the first of February, and 
those who made the most, propor- they are chuck full of young brood ; 

ee ne ae cael. have fed them a little all through 

much to the point and quite con- the winter. 

Vineing. aa i. My honey flow comes about June 
ue (Oe Wal Maison ge On} GSAe: the first; my honey plants are, 

Friend H., you have made your own ‘fyyit. bloom first, then grape-vine 

explanations, and we hayenothing i add; and rattan; gum bush bloom, about 

there is only one very important thing to ae 

be obseryed in such matters, and that is, June 10th, mint about June first, 

to be SURE we seleet onr best queens for then cotton, corn, mesquite, and 
breeders on both sides. The drone plays last broom weed. 
as large a part in the breeding as the How will Shans comity: doe 
queens, This article should have ap- ’ 
peated ih May ‘nniiber; but was over: bees? 
looked. Reagan, Texas, Feb. 2, 1901,
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_ ‘wo Hundred a Minute, For Miscellaneous Subjects. 
A Beginner. From Louis Scuou. 

¥ Grorau B. Crem. After re-reading several of the 

/ Editor SOUTHLAND QUERY : latest numbers of THE QUEEN, | 

My paper received O. K. Tam find many articles upon which IT 

a beginner in bees, have a colony might have had a little to say, but 

. of blacks which Ll transferred from as time is quite a scarce article 

: box to L. size, eight frame hives, with the most of such persons, we 

one of them is hustling things, Will have to let a great deal pass 

- Lam going to try to raise section on and left unsaid, 
honey, I put on one super this Yes, and just as searce are arti- 
morning; bees are coming in at cles from the pens of such writers 

the rate of 200 per minute, will as—well, time/s too scarce to nanie 

they do anything in the super? all of them—used to write for THE 

' They are working yellow jessa- QUEEN, so readable. Can it be 

mine, of which there is an abund- that time with every one of them 

~ ance in the woods near here. I is so very scarce also? Jt seems 

am in the central part of town. as though it was. 
— Thave been a reader of your There has appeared only one of 

paper for some time—sent me by the Bee Talks” by H. H. Hyde, 
a friend—and have noted deseript- this season. Seenis like it did not 

; ions of many hotey plants, but ¢are to swarm out very uch any 

have seen nothing of yellow jessa- more. Swarms are very scarce 

~ mine, and thinking it might be of things, too, this season. 

interest to you I will inclose one But he has given a system of 

~ or two, and send you a box by this management to follow, (page, 332) 
ey mail; I can give but little de. 80 as to have all single ‘story, colo- 

seription of it, as itis new tome, Mies through the winter, as these 

2, having but lately come to this lo- build up faster in the spring. 

 eality, there is an abundance of it, For several years I have prac: 
and bees gather nectar and polen — ticed this very same method, wheu 

from iby it lasts about six weeks. my number of colonies was not 
Will write you again, ale fe 

Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 19,1901, YS! EES as Neh sven 
Beer ried ©) 'weldo not know the botanical L6tY ‘Colomies;: In’ my ompniny cab 

/ name of the plants you send, but are glad seemed too much trouble and ex- 

ek ae oe onan. tra labor to pile up all the supers 

yicinity can name the plant for us. in the yard, to be put back again 

‘ (\ 

¥
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as needed in the spring; although nice indeed. © While E, R. Root is 

the advantages of only a single talking about long tongued bees, 

story or brood. chamber during at Medina. O., we find the Atch-’ 

winter and early spring were appa- leys illustrating four, five and six. 

reut. banded bees. Now I’d prefer a 

This led me to think of some- six band Golden, with long ton- 

- thing else, so instead of leaving gues. This would be a Root and 

the enamel cloth under the gable Atchley combination, and I think 

Covers, it was put on the brood a great deal of these folks. 

chamber, leaving all of the supers That there Mr..A. G. Anderson, ~ 

~ above. Burthishad to be removed must not have been done up by the 

in the spring, so last year I tried bees so very much, after all, ac- 

some of the heavy brown paper cording to the rhymes he had things 

used by butchers, and putting-a to think about afterwards. By the 

sheet on top of the brood frames, way, he did not tell however, when 

~ by just tilting the supers and all he thought them out. Of course 

above, back. If honey is inthe he was resting under them trees, 

top supers, a hole can be torn in . but perhaps a whole week later. 

the sheet of paper to let the bees All right, Mr. Anderson, but — 

go for it above. when vou take your stroll, you 

I would prefer to have the sheet will please remember where you . 

of paper a little narrower than the intended to take that stroll to. ; 

hive is wide inside, leave a pas- Page thirteen shows up in an ed- 

sage way Next to the walls. itorial what bulk comb honey really 

In spring, as soon as the colony is in the markets. | Yes by the 
gets more populous, and more room 100,000 Ibs. in a lot. By the by, 

is needed, the bees will attend to methinks the others will soon find 
the paper, gnawing if away, and out that theré is another fellow up 
saving the apiarist the labor of this way that will be out on the 

removing it. : road hunting for 50,000 Ibs.. of 
Ha, ha, so the Rev. Jno. W. such too. Yes, hurrah for bulk 

Pharr, and the editor know too, comb honey; but other kinds de- 
how \to. make brushed swarms. — serv it also. And so it is no won- | 
Seems they didn’t quite know at der that some are kicking one way _ 
first, so the bees had to show them, and the others kicking another _ 
That’s the only way to learn. way. g 

“Hurrah! for the May issue.” is Say, now, every body, read the | 
what I conld have hollowed. Very editorial on page fifteen, of May — 

S i
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_issue of Tur Qurxn, again, and less than beespace. No cover was 

help along. It is in regard to ex- used on mine as none of the bees 

hibits at College Station. Notice were drowned. ; 

the: *' Premium *Tjist’’ ‘and the This will do for a small apiary, 

change made in the grand prize. but Mrs, Atehley’s arrangement 

Instead of Leahy’s Cowan ex- of a barrel and trough, is. best, if 

tractor being the second prize, it fifty or more colonies are kept, but 

will be offered for the first prize, as 1 should prefer fresh water every 

it is going to be an extractor-—-well, | day. 

I can not explain. Mr. Leahy Waverly, N.Y. May 3, 190). 

however writes me that it is going 

to have wings, and that they are oar 

growing now. So all try to have One Correeshun. 

the best exhibit that was ever got- : Eivowite 

ten up before. By Lovrs ScuoLe. 

Another prize of 50 cents will be ei 
given for the best gallon of honey Vell, in dot last SOUDEAND QUEEN; 
vinegar. “O, dot aah pee-lifes ! or pe seen, 

But sum haf come ter object 

' tee Verkanse dot vas nebber korrect. 
Watering Bees. Dot me ought to writ it not, 

Goat P Verkause me nebber did it not. 
Por Tir QUEEN, by J. H. Andre. 

1 noticed an inquiry in THE oy Uplate rebnen aay 
% Unt me ought nebber such to do. 

SOUTHLAND QUEEN in regard to Dot.mine bipe me’ nebher lits; 

watering bees. I have used a tub Unt in dot shades me nebber sits, 

with a strip of cloth sunken to the Verkanse me hustles for dot honneys, 

bottom and weighted there with a Dot pring me blenty much moneys 

stone, allowing the ends of the But me sees von mistake vas made, 
 ¢loth to hang on the outside of the Wen dot “lager-peer” me gount said 
tub. The water will pass up over Und wone ‘‘leetle Gretchen” you see, 

the edge of the tub and drip from Der *‘Teetle Lenchen ” ought ter pe, 
the ends on the outside, A piece ca Peceias Cay ae ting et t : Me tought dot me hat best korrect ir, 
of cotton underwear is best. The 

tub would need filling every day. Berhabs me vas nebber mistaken, 

A cover could be put on by dvi- Und dot vas shust rongly taken, 

ving nails in the edge of the tub, ae ee oue ae Once ROMANS: 
Unt mine sholly lifes mit ter bee. 

through the cloth, leaving a space Dey ought ter all found dot ouat, 
between the cloth and cover a little An odder Dutchman me talked about.
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SRAAAAAN AMAA AA AMAA a rough treatment quicker. (ey all, 

3 t x fan they are the best comb builders, and 
2 OUR SCHOOL. igh stand always ready fora flow, and catch 

2 ees { it when it does come. 
ors. JENNIE ATCHLEY, tos ge pe rran 

3 INT ee Please tell me what a division 

a IVITVTETO EYE TYT TTY EY TT AT board is, and a separator and aw 

Please informine if the southern follower and a wedge. How are 

states are favorable for bee keep- they used ? : 

ing? A. HILLENKAMP, 
Ox, AL MoD AR, Forrest, Texas, March 24, 1901, 

Chieago, TIL, Mareh 7, 1901, See , 
Friend H,: A division board takes its 

Friend Mz: We think that most all the name from the fact that it is used as a 

southern states are favorable for beekeep- dummy and hangs down in the hiye and 
ing, ora portion of each southern state, divides the frames of comb from the side 
We think that there are a great many — walls of the hive. Some use only one on 

more advantages in the south, than in the — one side, and some use one on either side 
northern states, Still, we never kept of the brood nest. Sometimes it is used to. 

bees further north than midddle Vennes- divide the brood chamber of a hive into 

see. There are more chances for a crop, — two parts, The ‘most use for it is at one 

in the south than in the north, but there — side, to be taken out first when the frames 

are many drawbacks in any and all conn- ave to be removed, which makes it easy to 
tries that we have kept bees in. get out the frames. 5 

TM eq eESS TUES Separators divide each row of sections, 

Thave heard a good deal about A follower and wedge means a board 

Oyprian bees, and from whatl can set down at side of sections in the super, 
learn, the most serious objection to and a wedge is pushed down between su- 
them is their bad temper. How per side, and the little board called fol- 
Wouldenit do- to: close: theme Gtk lower, Deeonse it is sate to follow up 

PEs ; s ; the sections, and made tight by the wedge 
Italians ?: | Are they pleasant to... ge sections will stay in place. 
handle when one is careful with ++ 

; THR JENNIE ATCHLEY Co: 

uae : Kind Friends:— Would like to_ 

2 a bana aS ask a few qnestions which you 
Warrenville, Conn, may answer through SouTHLAND — 

Friend Mz We think thar the Cyprian QUEEN if Convenient, As, T told 
bees are all right, and a cross between © you before, one of ny colonies ina 
them and Ttaliaus make a good allaround — box hive swarmed, (this was Mareh 
hee. Wher honey 18 COMMU in, and the 28th) I was not at home when they 

proper care is taken in handling Cyprians, 3 ia 
they are asa rile, but Title if any worse, SWarmned, but think [know which 
to fight than, other races, 'bnt they are box they came from, now the colony 

long rangers during a dearth, and resent Thaye in mind swarmed yesterday, 

S |
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April d1,it was only asmall swarm, Tue Jensin Arcutey Co.: 
_ After hiving it in a frame -hive, 1 see in the May number of 

the whole swarm went back to its SOUTHLAND QUENN, page nine, 

old home again. although the you say that the Italian is not the 
frame hive had been standing on bee for the south, as their nursing 

the box’s place (the swarm had power is not strong enough. Have 

been hanging high up in atree.) the kindness to inform me which 

~ Now what does this prove? Does “bee is the more adapted to the ac 5 : 
this show that the first swarnvalso South, especially where there is a 

issued from this box and that it long season but often interupted, 

- was a young queen with the second Yours truly, 

swarin, and if this is the case. can JOUN NIPPERT. 
x anster eb « yO of a : SPS, 

gq) transfer the colony ont of: the Friend N: We think that the Holy- 
box hive into a frame hive, giving junds and Cyprians are the bees for the. 

_ them frames of foundation,twenty- south, and some prefer the Holylands as 
one days after March 28? Not _ they are just a little more docile. ‘Taking 
having had holes made in my _ #l! things into consideration, we prefer 
Matias “in factory, would like to. M¢Helylands, as they are the bees tor 

2 ance a long season, and stand ever ready for a Kaos » long season, anc Ady a 
Know whether it is ‘really neces-” joney flow if given half a chanes. 
‘Sary to wire the «frames. Would eee SH ere S 

ask, and write a little more, but Wuy Try *CoLiin’s” Winn 
_ fear to take too much of your Muri. ?—Because, simplicity makes 

time aud patience. Durability ; Heaviness makes 
: ‘> Orro SUELTENZUSS. stvengh; Ball Bearings makes it 

San Antonio, Tex., Apr. 12,1901, run light; Steel Gear dou’t cut o f 
: Treat out, or wear out, as quick as Cast 

z, ' Friend 'S.: The Teason your swarm Te \-Tyon, The“ Corzins’” has all 

turned to parent hive was on account of i Bite a 
5 x these good points. Prices are right. the queen or queens returning, and did : = ' Gcaaiae Gr fa Gang 

not enter the new hive with the swarm, -48k S. F. Cornins Mr2. Co. San 

Likely it is as you say, that the first Antonio, for catalogue and prices. 
Sari asened.) from: that Game, Hive, Gnd. \  cemssineiseesececirumemceie ictal steteecne oe NG Os 

the other was an after swarm. Yes you Honey-Cans For Sale 

an transfer such colonies twenty-one ia ee ; : Pot $4 tithes areeori atin naa 
- days after. the first swarm issued and ae re Ce ee ener ; ? Se 

there will not be any brood in the way. Soacinltnmcne cae tawaitate 

We do not now wire any frames at all, as SE eon Bree ber ra 
 imour case the expense and trouble of R. W. Rogers, 

putting in’ wires is never returned to us Hutto, Texas. 
by the help the wire gives. tf Mase mention The Quaan,
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN Mr. E.R. Root could not: get ~~ 
3 QUU THEA N. down to see us at Beeville, on ac. 

j {PUBLISHED MONTBDY Nae oes Coant of tine bem eg limped, - 

E.JoATCALES, = = Editor and Business M’gr, maria Tee RAT ere 
ASSISTED. Y.. Mr. Willie J.. Atchley, is super.” 

Withee, CHARLIE AND AMANDA ATCHLEY. 2 ¢ y ag 
INT AK intending the Jnne issue of THE 

Mus. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager ‘ 
> of School for Beginners. SOUTHLAND QUEEN, the editor 

See Terms of Subscription. being absent on a trip of recrea- : 

One year, in advance, - > $109 tion accompanied by Mrs, Atehley 
Three months, trial trip, - 25 : r : Coie 
‘Three back nuinbers, all different, .10 and the juvenile members of the 

Postage Extra,(24 cents) on all foreign family, so should you find Tur 
subseriptions except Canada and Mexico. ‘ iis ‘ S i 
pes tee eae ——— Queen deficient in any way, please 

Advertising Rates. 2 it mi ese Pies 
Cineeeale aie tit: is - $100 attribute if to our want of expe- 
gage ONG OBE) Occ oa. yi 19.00 rience in the line of journalism, 
An X opposite vonr address signifies Pe eter Tee Dae 

that your subscription has expired, and Our Mr. Bee Atchley Mrs. A 
when date is also given it indicates that 4 J iota Bel ie Ae 
you'are indebted to us from that date to Rosa, Jennie, and Baby Emma, 
this issue. If you desire your papet dis- started for Cotulla to load a-car of continued, drop us a note to that effect, i to 
or we will continue to send the paper. honey, June Ist. They reched 

‘aanetalinstiuctionssan San Antonio all right, but Mrs, — 
Send money by registered mail, P.O., A. was taken suddenly i, but 

order, express money order or by bank ecavered. RumGiel tly ; Ae 
+ draft. Do not send private check under FeCOVered  Ssulicie ntly, ‘to, pursue iss) 

any circumstances. One and twocent the journey by taking a sleeper on 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- het & GNA hes aneonehod 5 
der one dollar—must be in good order, the I. & G. N. LOY CORE TORCH EK 
Our international money order office is CotuHa June 2nd, and found Mr. 
Beeyille, ‘Texas, and all. remittances Ss Ei tenet nae i j ; 
from foreign countries must be made 5. Elliot awaiting them. ~My, 

1 through that office. | Danham, the jovial proprietor of 
Address all communications to | h: 1 Foes # THE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, the Dunham hotel, was on hand % 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. with a buggy for Mrs. A. and she 

Eitered atthe Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for WAS SOOM comfortably sitnated at 
TERARBHSION Burau ths atest secon Uanewreies the popular hostelry before men- 

| BEEVILLE, TEXAS, JUNE, 1901, tioned, and on June 4th she was 
2S able fo-be up again’ Mri Charlés. 4 

We will give the information Atchley, and Tom, his. teamster, 
: | . are also a 1 , at . 

concerning the free carriage of ex- We ie a eau having gone Cats hes rough with the bee wagon, or bits to College Ste als 3 * i cea Tubats toColl ge Ptation, also, the “von ¢lad,? and they will pack and 
passenger rate, just as soon as we ship over a ear load of honey from 

. ean learn the same. that place. a ss 
Cae . (eae 

: ! 5 J a 

ope
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. We have had two fine rains this The folks at home have heard 

week, on the second and fourth of | from “theold folks” not “at home” 

this month, which we believe will and the following is an extract 

insure us a nice honey flow within from same: “Mamma is getting 

a week or so. We notice that the saucy, now, and I have to keep her 

mesquite is beginning to bloom at down or she would be arrested ; 

this writing, but Mr. E. R. Jones she wants to take in the town.” 

says, that there is a small in- We will bet our best dominecker 

sect working on the blooms which rooster that the Chief nevershowed 

he is afraid will damage it badly. the above to Mrs. Atchley, before 

Weare in hopes not, for the mes. forwarding it. 
quite is one of our old standbys, TH 

and we usually secure a good crop ABILINE, TEX., June 6th, 1901. 
of very fine honey from it every To the Sournianp QuEEN: 

year, About a week ago I met with the 
Bi fae basal sorest and I believe the severest 

Corrections seem tobethe order loss of my life, in the sweeping 

of the day: In Mr. Scholls lines, away and total destruction of my 

instead of as printed, should read; little apiary of seventy-five stands, 
Unt ware ‘leetle Gretchen” you see the result of five years of close 
Dere someding else ought ter be. application, sacrifice and toil, by a 
Again, in Mr, Schall’s closing sudden tlood resulting from a 

paragraph of his “ Miscellaneons ¢lond burst a few miles up the 
Subjects” he asserts that, “instead valley above, destroying all the 

of Leahy'’s Cowan extractor being colonies and sweeping for many 

the second prize, it will be offered jniles my hives, with perhaps 500 
for first prize, ete. This does not jounds of honey and stores just 
conform to advices received by us, ready for the market. It is there- 

which read as follows: ~All pre- fore my request that you publish 
premiums and prizes offered for this notice in THE SovrTHLAND 

_ College Station Exhibit, will be QUEEN, with the request that 

revised and proper corrections any who may feel so disposed may 
made, as a Committee of the Secre- send me one or more queens, so 
tavies will meet soon to confer that | may divide up a half a 

with each other and make aftinal dozen stands left me at another 
ot oe te eit place, and possibly buy. a few col- 

_ alittle premature, a little, to pre. mies and rebuild my apiary. 
visous in his assertion. Hoping a fellow feeling in kind-
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red business may prompt some to K PREMIUM! * 

da-80 at once, Tam very respect- We twig to rehearaen than ran 

fally, Joun KEnsHAw. that we will give a nice untested 

Tape queen bee, and guarantee her safe 
Mr. JouN Kersuaw, Abaline, Texas ; arrival at your postoffice, as a 

Deak Srr: Heartily sympathizing with “ 
ais ; z premium to all old subscribers who 

you in your losses, and sincerely hoping i i 2 

that you may soon be able to replace will pay up and one year in ad- 

them, we hasten to inform you that we vance; also to all new subscribers. 
will forward you a couple of queens in You can have the queens sent 

about a en ee bias ea when it best suits you, 

request may » generally complied wit : 
Mer eT Se ee cen ee ; The Jennie Atchley Co., 
we remain, yours truly, > : 

Beeville, Texas. 
JENNIE ATCHLEY Co. 

— 
Per WILLIE ATCHLEY, : 

GSU A ESE Roan Belting, 
> - ‘ 

Tt seems that our factory hands : BUY ey 

won't get to take their usual vaca- Shafting, 

tion this season, as orders contin- pects 

ne to come for supplies. Our sup- ] x eB 

ply trade is holding out better duEings, 

this season than usual. ss es i z 
Wind Mills, 

RP eed Tike BN cla IRE SpA : z Wars » rv aTe 
Beak Wancun: Horse I OWSTR, 

We offer 27 cts. per lb., in trade, for Well Machines, 

hees-wax laid down at Beeville, prepaid, Hay Presses. 

until further notice. Put your name Boilers, 

and address on the package and teil Engines, 

how much you send. 1 . a Rec 2 as e 8 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., Beeville, Tex. ene Dnging : 
Reg EN cred Seah a And General Machinery supplies- 

U t, t, F. I. COLLINS, 
utested Queens, and MEX :08., 

Queen Cups San Antonio, Texas. 
. _—_—_— 

5 t Honey-Cans For Sale. 
Well Pridben, of Creek, N. C., Low rices on large or Saal quanti- 

now offers Queen Cups for sale at, PFISS : E 
@s) : . . lies. 
$2.00 per pound, post paid, and is ws ‘ 

ni Special prices on car-load lots. 
prepared to fill orders promptly r ag 
with untested Queens at 75 cents Rie We Roger Ss 

each, either leather colored or Hutto, Texas, 

golden jn-1901, tr Please mention The Quinn
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ee ae ee ee 

Ra i ts a 
“2: PRIGES OF rye ers ‘ (pL g Perfect BEE Smokers and 
Oe 7 BS i pS Pee ee Pe hs 

+h Honey Kuives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. em 
eet 3 ee, ; 

yi ) 
: Smoke engin / largest smok- Per Doz. each» By Direct-Draft Perfect 
yf 4-inch stove | er made $13 00. Mail, &1 50 Che BINGHAM 

_. Doctor, 34 inch stove 9 00. 4 1 10 ar 
Conqueror, 3 i 6 50. a roo. if \ Bee Smoker 

eed THN 
~-Large, 24 ‘oe 5 00. i 90: \ Wr, 5 

be Plain, 2 sa 4/05. ee 70 ih i fey hy 

Little Wonder, 2 te x 4 50. ve 60 “f ny \ fi Af 

_ Honey Knife, 6 00, fi So litre tes cl i gh 
a eT? / 

as k All Bingham smokers'are stamped on the metal |) # a Pe a Lig ihe ue 

ee ® Patented { 8 knives, Ber Mf A] eee | a. | &ay atented | 134, 4 Knives, B&H | | | S| § i gs 
Beni a 3 iF ‘ a Bk ig WD Me 
a _ The four larger sizes have extra wide shieldsand |} @} | i 4 ie H3/ E S ! 
a) t BN Viale Ni! Bag ca 
_ ‘donble coiled steel wire handles. ‘These SHIELDS WV} jj ek i H/ z oo 

"and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- A Bay g 
pe . e 
~ ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers, The Plain and Lit- 
ed _ tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handies. All Bingham Smokers 
a have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
a Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. ‘ 

‘' feat Fiteet Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month !\! 
D4 © Weak Sie: Have used the Conqueror 15 vears, Twas always pleased with its workings, burthink= | 
>. Sie T would need a new one this summer, U write for a circular. 1 do ner think the 4 inch Sinoke 
a ib iine'ton targe: Voutrs, etc, W. H. Kacerty: Cubs, Kansas, Janaary 27, wor 

me ~ "TF. BINGHAM. Farwell, Mich. 
i AE NE REPEATER SEE RECON OO, SR: Nr 
a : 2 H — 

_ = Are You Looking For tt? == a a Bae 
PR Aa ch 1 | 

ee i st ee Pus er ER, 
beac! ¥ a Ba Y 
EN i 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

ee: farther; as DADANTS, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 
_» \ years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 

the tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogae. They g@uwar- 

"| antee every inen of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
ie “plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

_ and Honey Bee, and you.can scarcly afford to do without this large and valzable 
» book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. ‘ 
Bj 8 Me CHAS. DADANT & SGN, Hamilton, Rancock Co., [is 

aes 

ee \ t 
Bea By 

MA once, thy Mecca)
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: 
Bee-Keepers Supplies For Texas. 

‘To our many friends and patrons in the ‘‘Lone Star State’? we wish 
to sav that we have recently opened a Branch House, at Hutto, William- 
son County, Texas, where we will keep almost a complete line of the 
best goods manufactured, and at prices to suit the purchaser. We have 
the good fortune to procure for the management of this Branch Honse, 
those veteran bee-keepers and queen breeders, O. P. Hyde & Son, who 
will fill vour orders with as much care as though you send them direct 

tous Bee keepers in Central and Southern Texas will do well to get 
our Texas prices before ordering elsewhere. Remember we will not be 
undersold or beaten in quality. Our goods are the best made. See 
what others say of them :— 

Round Rock, Texae, Jan, 23rd, 1901. 
R. B. Le&hy. Dear Friend :—I have received the 75 hives you shipped me and must say 

they are the heat,put up hives J ever saw; everything fits go nice, and toch fine Jumber too. 1 
am aleo highly ‘pleaced With my Jountauion.. ‘Those -*Higgineville’’ ventilated covers. are 
‘DaISIES,’? “I would not exchance your goods for the —— goods that are being off red here. 

Yours truly, Frank L, ATEN. 

Hutto, Texas, Jan. 11, 1901 
: Leahy Mf. Co., Higgineville. Mo. Near Sire:—Recelved my supplies yesterday, 19th, 1 am 

well pleased with same, beyond my exp ctations; also foundation. It is the best L. BR, Fdn I 
ever saw or bought, You ure right; it makes a fellow smile when he looks atit, and I thinn the 
bees will smise too, Lam yonrs truly, Henny Scumipt. 

Floresville, Texas, Jan. 21, 1901. 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. Gentlemen:—The car of goods you shipped mets O. K. 

Kyery uvpearance indicates thas in their packing there was an eye single to having everything 
especially nice and correct. Have delivered some hives to James Rell, of Fairview, who reports 
having made up some, and states they are the nicest and moat pertect made lot ot hives he ever 
saw, Yours truly, M, M.,Faust, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING C0., 
Hutto, Williamson Co., Texas, and Higginsville, Mo. 

tf Please mention Tok SOUTHLAND QUEEN when answering this advertisement. 

———— 
’ : 

Root’s Bee-Supplies. * Near Your Home. 
I gei Root’s goods by the car load and can save you that freight. 

Thirty-six page catalogue free. Correspondence Solicited. 
‘ . Udo Toepperwein, Leon Springs, Bexar, Co., Texas.
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Don’t wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb anging on a Limb, 
to order your hives and supplies, 

but order them now, and be 

Z ready for them when . .. 

They do Swarm. 

REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies, 

and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line, such as Hives, 

Frames, Extractors, Smokers of all kinds, Foundation 

: and anything vou may want in the Bee line. Bees and 

5 ae Queens. Catalogue free. Read the following testimon- 

ial—such we are receiving: + 

TO WHOM IT May CONCERN:—I want to say, in justice to The Jennie 
Atchley Company, that | have been doing business with them 

i for three years, having bought a number of queens from them, 

also a number of other articles, such as hive fixtures, swarm- i: 
catchers, smokers, bee-veils, etc., and everything has come up 

just as represented. I take pleasure in recommending them 

to any one who wants to purchase apiarian fixtures. 

H. L.. RowLAND, Leo, Texas. 

€ SCNRIE ACCHIEY LOMPAaNny, 
Beeville, Texas.
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New York Quotations. 

& The market for both extracted and — 

Wiles comb honey isvather dull. We quote:— 
| eke aa SEA? A : Faney white comb, 15; No. 1, 14; No. 2, 
(seat ae 12; Buckwheat, 10; Buckwheat extracted, 

ios sect 54; Beeswax, 28. 
Cae eA ae Francis H. Leacerr & Co., » 
0 Eo a en ee Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts. : 
ae i ieee 4: Feb. 18, 1901, New York City, 

OS pale eaa ere A A. LT 

ae EVERYTHING NEEDED. 
ae ne TRS W.H. White, manufacturer of bee- 

Sd een ea . ‘ keepers’ supplies. Catalogue and price 
a Ai a ae list free. Make known to me your 

aoe sy i er ve By, wants and let me make you an estimate. 

ae | Abe Address, W, H, White, 
eee ¥ | Beer ilossom, Lamar Co , Vexas. 
ch eee se ae MSs Cope aa (ot reas carrer ce San arcane uot ee aoe 

CARN. Oh R Ne dat The Modern Farmer 
ON ASALIN ae aga and Busy Bee. 

AEH an ante a ad Eby As Emerson Taylor Abbott, Editor. 
Sena se - - A LIVE UP TO DATE 

FARM JOURNAL, } With a 
NUCLEI FOR SALE. General Farm Department, Dairy, Horé 

ticulture, Live-stock, Poultry, Bees, 
One- {frame bees. brood and Veterinary, Home and General News. 

PTCA hh Lee Edited by one who has had practical 
queen, $1.75. Two-frame, $2.50. experience in every departinent of farm 
Three-frame, $3.00. Discount on work 

larger lots. All queens from im- cfu fnve'swor une. to new subscribers, one 
potted. mothers: 01 |willalsoeisell .. Yes ten 23ers 

me Wits for ORCeS Sample Copies Free. 

full colonies. Write for prices. Rae" Best Advertising Medium in the 
FRAN K L. ATEN, Central West, Address 

Sond Heck. teens: MODERN FARMER, 
ae : tf St. Joseph, Mo. 

79 Please mention THe QUEEN. i Please mention THe Queers. 
A RE fey ets eeeESSNRlS 

ae BEE-HIVES AND HONEY-BOXES, —_— 
es 5 . | , 

ea in car lots—wholesale or retail. Now is the time to get | 
iS =] prices. We are the people who manufacture strictly I 
Pe first-class goods and sell them at prices that defy com- \Ipamenginl 

petition. Write us today. —— 
: : 

Interstate Box & Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Wis.
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: Attention * tee " ve 
ee Advertise your Farms, Ranches, City property, Timber Lands, un 

ee and all your real estate in the National Exchange and vou will at 

a find customers in all parts of the U.S and Canada. No mater 34) 
ke where your property is located an ad in the National Exchange ke 

tee will find the customer. It has a large cirenlation and goes to 34, 

tie the class of people that you desire to reach. Send us a trial ad oi 

tee and it will be the best investment that von ever made. Adver- rat 
Fl tising rates only S8cts per line. Subscription price 50cts a year nie 

ie payable in advance. tee 
Pat r x CN 
ea NATIONAL EXCHANGE PUB. CO., woe 

te BERRIe Cons cute None ree SEATTLE, WASH. 43, 
FN ee RISE ASI SRST OT ieee 
I SSS aaa eta SAS eel ie 

tr Pledse mention Toe QUEEN when anewering tis advertisement, 

a scasaeehanin, | oemlimneunanemcamaseebeisiesrcemeag ho als a iyi? 
s ENC Day 3 % HONEY QUEENS! *% Bees Pay in Colorado 

k I have them, as daily letters testify. As they do nowhere else on. 

Recent conclusions force the belief that earth. If you want to learn all 
the eo ene it an about the marvelous honey resoure- 
ers excel i y-) e + y . ie . Z z 
want Goldens my strain takes the lead es of this favored region you should 

of all others, and I have tried them all; Subscribe for the 
colonies for honey, and 200 strong te : 

Tuclel that will winter over. Lam pre. Rocky Mountain’ Bee Journal. 
pared to send you a queen any day you Monthly, 50 cents per annum. 
may order. Tested or untested queens, Sample co ae ie Address 4 
f1.00. Leather breeders, $2.50. Owing ~* F PY ree. Address as 

to increased demand ‘straight 5-band above. 
iceders are fcico'each: Boulder, Colorado, 

r =o 4 . u Please mention Tue Quern, 
W. H. Laws, Beeville, Texas. Hae 

encase as 
tf Please mention THE QueEN, 

q Ppyats co st Ve on ate es wie , 
| KK eet OR HE K 

- 
A Liberal Offer. ea If you want any kind of job cod 

We will give as a premium for every oa printing nicely done send us a bevel 

new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one Gescription Of Wander uel eiye ie 
Z 2 2 3 you an estimate of its cost. 3 

nice untested Italian queen, and to all oe} “T J ie Atchley C &Q 
old ones that will pay up and one year & te aoe i ee Oss ae 

; . £ =, Texas. ¢ in advance, Jennie Atchley Co. a ate is tects co 
eGDy she cos ste On. She 209 Nine 

Beeville, Texas. RRL SESE KOE
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LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sections, coms 
FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 

QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 

CLASS GOODS. 

We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. 

Send 25 cts. forthe AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70 page 

book, and ‘‘a gem for beginners.”’ 

4 J. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, & es ° . ) ei 

oe + on 

iad 68 MEXICO, MO. it 
ES oe ere seat oh Sk 

bd ote Please mention “The Queen.” meek: 
_ 
RR EE Ae AIRS EI RCA TO ROR. OC MBE ODS ARS ARS ANE ON ANS 7) joe ed od oR os og go 

; |: QUEENS! | oe " ae os * Queens. = QUEENS! x i 
my Frrenps:—I am uow better prepared to supply you with pee 

ox queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and oa 

ae double my regular number of queen rearing yards, I can sup- oa 
5 f 

te ply vou with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different Be 

as kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty oa : 

ee miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, oes 

tS Holylands,. Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested pee 

SS) queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, ee 

mS $4.25 for six, or $8 00 per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. oe 

es Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. oa 
ee . ? =o 
ta WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. * 
Oe oe eee es es EIEIO EET IE 

RE EES GaSe aa
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| : WANTKD---HONEY AND WAX. VIRGINIA HOMES. ae 
bad 3 If you have any bulk comb honey to 

You learn all about Virginia offer write us and give prices wanted. 
lands, soil, water, climate, resourc- We also buy extracted honey. When 
es, products, fruits, berries, mode ~ you have wax to sell you may ship it to 
of cultivation, prices, etc., by read- "* without notice and we will pay the 
- market price of it or the ruling price 
ing the VIRGINIA FARMER. Send here. Put your name on box or sack 
1oc. for three months’ subscription and tell us how much you send. 

to Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. The Jennie Atchley Co., 
tf Please mention THE QUEEN. Beeville, Texas. 

— 

A icultural Establishment D 4 
(Established in 1860) 

PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

av. Frol. Fie ’ 
Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy. ) 

—s ee 

; PRICE LIST 

ian aes March [June =| September. || 
April July | October 

; May |... August a November 

1 tested Queen Doll. 1.75 | Doll. 1.25 | Doll. 1.00 | 

6a Queens, Salyer SOO ae eS | 

zo * oe | t -§8:00 ** 14.00 “10,00 || 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 
hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 
nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from: Prof. Pilati. Ep. 
u Please mention THe SourHtaNp QueRN in answering this advertisement
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>» OUR PRIDE SUPERIOR QUEENS FOR SALE. 
eS Bee-keepers here is your chance to get queens 

ee pe of a superior strain for business, prolificness 
(3S t That we always and beauty. According to The A.T, Root Co., 

hf GR furnish the best of 1 have the longest tongue bees yet known. I 
eds if want 1000 or more new names in this the new 

ea 2 2 Ni goods, fill orders century to whom I will mail my catalogue for 
wy " \ i" promptly and give 1%, which explains all. To introduce my 

Berry ; : strain I am giving tree a $3.00 breeder to every 
|e 1a satisfaction. 100 names. Tested and choice breeders at 

hi Vi i reasonable prices, Write to-day for price list. 
2A Le eRemdtorourttee PORTH A. M. FEATHES, 

 cebvanat, 40-page catalogue. (Superior queen breeder) 

It tells you about bee-fixtures, , Oak Hill, Volusia Co., Fla. 
bees, etc. Also gives a — 

structions to beginners. WE WILL SEND YOU! 
We have A. 1. Root Co’s. sup- Our Southern Monthly Journal, 

plies and sell them at their factory the Best Story paper published 
prices. We buy in car lots,socan inthe South. It is full of Valua- 

save you freight charges and time ble information, Scientific facts 
by ordering nearer home. etc. By reading the advertis- 

We make a specialty of choice ments, you can keep fully posted 

stock Italian queens, beesand one, Where to get cheap goods and 

two and three-frame nuclei. Write novelties, useful articles of every 

for Prices. , description, from reliable firms. 
nes~ Bees-Wax Wanted. -wa Send 25 cents subscription and 

‘i receive a nice premium free, and JNO. NEBEL & SON, © P = 
Hieh Hill, M the paper one year. Address, 
1g: Mi, Mo. Southern Advertiser and Consumers Guide 

tf Please mention “The Queen.” Roseland, Florida. 
NS 

AULA AAA AAA AAA 
4 —EsTABLISHED— | 

oh. JENKINS, | sar 1884 wat | 

Wetumpka, Ala, 
Steam Bee-Hive Factory, —____ sama, : 

Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. 
Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. 

ET, ee 

3rmonnnn TITVYVTVTTONONNVEVYYTTTOTTTTYVTFVVYTTTHTeTTTYTYTTTTTTTTVTTTTVYTYTTT TTT
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Forced To Rise. Job Printing for ee-Keepers & for Ree-Keepers. 
We have been forced to rise 10 per ct. : 

3 P Did you know that we are well 
on hives and frames for 1901, Lumber | rear 
has advanced andthe rise we havemade ixed to do printing for bee-keep- 
is very slight considering the advance ers? White wove envelopes, good 

epee all erates th h on lumber. articles that we have " o es 4 4s 

advanced on will be mentioned in THE and strong, also neat, printed $2.00 
QuEEN and rgor catalogue. Bees and for 500, or $3.50 for 1000. Letter 
queens remain as for 1g00. heads, same price. You pay ex- 

1901 Prices of Queens and bees. asa Basen e or, they. canbe “a & ; 
CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION. ~* sent along with other goods, We 
We are often asked why we do not et out cards, circulars and cata- 

sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. logues as cheap as the cheapest. 
To this we will say that we do not enter eed eee 
into competition with any one in the Prices quoted on application, as we 
queen business. Wethink wehavebeen would have to know the size before 
in this business long enough to learn : 
what is a ‘“‘live and let live” price, and We could make a true estimate. 

we eal you wili agree mae ne nae Give us some of your printing. 
you note our prices given below. ve ; \ 
must place a guarantee upon all queens The Jennie Atchley Co., 
sent out, and we try to send nothing but Beeville, Texas. 
good ones, and after all dead queens are z Pa 
replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing 
comes off there is only a small portion a A 
left for our work, and if we should sell ¥ 
queens at less than cost we fear we A 
would not hold out another 22 years in 5 PAT ef 
the business. We try to send you val- i) iol 
ue received when you order anything of De 
us. Untested queens, either from im- bh ° 
ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, . : 
Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, +d 
February, March, April and May, 1 dol- @ 
lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per | Tlé Perfected Von Gulin. 
dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, Suiposenful pannit Gt a5 , : 
$4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- poe Ns (aT Pane eae eure : Scientifically correct. practically perfect. 
ed queens, three-band, $1.50 each, of Anse pisiye matted Ucn 
other races, $2.00 each, at all eecbledca packs ei : 
seasons of the year. Fine breeders r 

Cm ek Rae : Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. 
from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- Made of best materials, and highest quality lars each. We will select you a queen Gf woaimanauis aad Gniek: 
from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- PRICES $7 00 Al - 
tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, :00 AND UP. 
1 dollar; 10 or more pounds, go cents for BATIBYACTION GUABANTOED/OB.NO BANS 
each pound, and untested queens to go We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 
with them, 75 cents each. If you wish ta~ Catalog and Price List sent Free. 
a large lot of bees and queens write for HE 
wholesale prices. : W.T. ae MFP-00-. 
F . ; ept.59, jamestown, N. The Jennie Atchley Co., baie 

2 eae 
Beeville, Texas. rh Please mention Tux QuEEN.



a ; ae oY z y : OL TDBNIB Nels Xs Long-Tongued Goldens, AE j yg ay : 
We will club with Tue SovrHL_anp According to E. R. Root’s meas- 

QUEEN the following papers, which will wrements our BREEDERS’ BEES 
bea saving to the subscriber in case (est aaa RB 
both or atl the papers named are wanted. tee! A ae aes ae ange 

Gleanings and The Southland Queen rundre: ths inches, © are nOWw; 
$1.75. Bee-Keepers’ Review and The booking orders for breeders to be 
Southland Queen ¥1.75. The Progressive delivered in August and Septem- 
Bee-Keeper and’ The Southland Queen ber. These queens will produce 
$1.35. Cash must accompany each order I 3 ‘1 ve q - ! 
atthe above prices, Address your orders veeS SHOWING 95 per cent. (or bet- 
to The Jennie Atchley Co., ter) straight 5-banders and have 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. a guaranteed tongue-reach of 19 
Moss i eo ee Pe . ) UUOTedthsior better, «All! Giieene 

THE AUSTRALIAN large and prolific. Price, each, 
1 $5.00. Orders filled in rotation, 

Untested queens of this stock, June 
: Ist, 75 cts. each, six for $4.25, 

‘ twelve for $8.00; select warranted, 25 c, 
extra. Tested, $1.25 each, six for $6.50, 

i ; twelve for $12.00; select tested, $2.00, 
The official organ of the New We also have a fine stock of 3- 

South Wales and Victorian Bee- band Italians at the same prices. 

Keepers. It circulates through all Give our stock a trial. Our motto 

the Australian colonies, New Zea- good queens and Brom pt arene land and Cape of Good Hope. to business. Send for our large 
et ater tiny Nes AO 0 i queen circular, giving our methods 

Nae Fee : iG ee ae ‘of queen-rearing, honey-production advance oked. 65 6d. ; eee 3 i . etc. We want every bee-keeper to Edited, printed and published by } - R t x fel ey 
FE. TIPPER. West Maitland, New  22ve it- emember we have one 
Sp tH Wales ee Sa among the best stocks, and also one 
Pere among the largest queen establish- SS eR ‘ 

a ee ments inthe south, 
HES RS MSHESSRNE Be 2 Se EASES SE > 7 Nao 1K r 

PONEDIME! 1acENTS!: .  0- E- HYDE SON, fe ene BEN ee Hutto, Texas. @ THE FREESIA is one of the very best & a ’ : 
& buibs for window culture, and the grace and Se 7-8 Viense mention Pre QUEEN. 
Ge elegance of it’s pure white flowershave made —_—_nan—neecnanmumamaeant G& itvery popular with florists for cut flowers, 

Rettiple and vasy. Five bulbe are Gaoneh fora Our Business.  adarge pot and will give an abundance of @& 
Gh waxen Blbss oma i Sxa nisi frematices e: ae ow We buy, sell and exchange name lists. 
oe Beane ee ee ee ie _Mail order printing. Papers a spe- 
# Western Florist & Fruit Grower, a | Clty. 
& Seen, magazine, go pages, three + The publication of THE SUN, a 

a 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs and our ak monthly mail order paper of National 
i Fall eararogue Gt pas ane Ornamental “” — ciretilation. First issue January 15, 1901, ® Tres, stiubs, Roses, Plants,.Buibs, etc et < Hs < 

ix G Circular mailing at 15¢ per 100, 
@ Address L. H. COBBKCO., THE SUN. 
3 Lock Bow C57. Perry, Okla. ‘242 West Jefferson St, 
ae PARE R&R REA mee Louisville, Ky. 
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1900 Edition. The only Encyclopaedia on Bees, 500 Pages. 
oO ORR ee aaa, 

The last edition, 5000 copies, issued In October, 1899, was exhausted inthe short space of oue 

year. Rven before the edition was out of the press, 1500 copies had been sold; and before thirty 

days had passed. 1000 more copies were taken, We immediately set to work to print a new edi- 

tion. While the editiomof 1899 was more thoroughly revised than any previous one, that for 1900 

has received even:larger additions of new matter, so that the book from beginning to,end is, al- 

most éntirely new. It now contains 500 double-column pages. It has béen most carefully gone 

over by Dr. 0. C. Miller, who has prepared a new set of comments, and by Prof. A. J. Cook, of 
Pomona College, Cal. As before, old subjects have been rewritten, Deseriptions of obsolete 

methods have if all’cases' peen stricken ont, and the very latest pat in their place. 

i wR This 1900 Edition marks the 75th Thousand. 
Tt is in many respects superior to any previous one in regard to typographical appearance, 

quantity of new subject-matter, and general revision old subjects, for we are now building on the 

knowledge and experience of these latter days, when such wonderful strides are being made. 

y . For the Veteran as well as the Beginner. 
While the book is, in the true sense, an A BC of bee culture, in tbat itis adapted to the re- 

quirements of beginners, {tis also a comprehensive X Y Z of the subject; fur no yeteran, no 

matter how extensive his experience, can afford to be without a workf thiskind, containing as 

it does a carefully prepared dissertation on every late method or practiey known to the businers. 
All the bee-literature of past ages, all the cnrrent Iverature of this ant every uther country, bas 

been varefally scanned; and whatever there is that is uew and valuabiy has been incorporated 

in this work. 

Yose F , : High-Class Fngravings. 
‘The most expensive half-tone engravings, taken direct in the majerity of cases from fine 

clear photos, adorn its pages. Besides 50 full-puge illustrations there are something like 500 

emailer ones, fully-setting forth the exact MovUSs OPBRANDI of every méthod. 

We are confident that this work will save any one who keeps even a few bees, ten times its 
cost in a singlejear. 

While ti ebook has been enlarged, and hundreds of pages havé beet rewritten and revised, 

the price will be the same as before: $1.20 portpaid, or $1.00 by express or freight with other 
goods; or when sent with our journal, GuxaNtNes.1n Bex CoLTuRE~ which is a constant appendix 

to the A'® C book, a journal beautifully printed and illnstrated, 42 pages, for the verylow price 

of $1.75 for the fwo. For quantity of up-to-date bee-literature there is nothing else offered at 
this low price. 3 

The new edition is now ready for delivery. Orders may be sent to the uniersigned, or to any 
dealer in bee-keepers’ supplies. A 

. 
THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio. 
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